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Abstract 

 

Construction of Static and Dynamic Multi-layer Petrophysical Models 

in Camisea Gas Reservoirs, Peru 

 

 

 

 

Ankur Gandhi, M.S.E. 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2010 

 

Supervisor:  Carlos Torres-Verdín  

 

Estimation of static and dynamic petrophysical properties of multi-layer 

hydrocarbon reservoirs is crucial for the assessment of storage and flow capacities, 

compartmentalization, and for best primary or enhanced recovery practices. Interactive 

numerical simulation to reproduce field logs and core data is a reliable procedure to 

estimate static and dynamic petrophysical properties of complex rock formations. 

Previously, Voss et al. (2009) introduced the concept of Common Stratigraphic 

Framework (CSF) to construct and cross-validate multi-layer static/dynamic 

petrophysical models by invoking the interactive, numerical simulation of well logs both 

before and after invasion. This thesis documents the successful implementation of the 

CSF concept to examine and quantify the effects of mud-filtrate invasion on apparent 

resistivity, nuclear, and magnetic resonance logs acquired in San Martin, Cashiriari and 



 viii

Pagoreni gas fields in Camisea, Peru. Conventional petrophysical interpretation methods 

yield abnormally high estimates of water saturation in some of the reservoir units that 

produce gas with null water influx. This anomalous behavior is due to relatively low 

values of deep apparent electrical resistivity, and has otherwise been attributed to the 

presence of clay-coating grains and/or electrically conductive grain minerals. On the 

other hand, electrical resistivity logs exhibit substantial invasion effects as evidenced by 

the separation of apparent resistivity logs (both LWD and wireline) with multiple radial 

lengths of investigation. In extreme cases, apparent resistivity logs “stack” because of 

very deep invasion. We diagnose and quantify invasion effects on resistivity and nuclear 

logs with interactive numerical modeling before and after invasion. The assimilation of 

such effects in the interpretation consistently decreases previous estimates of water 

saturation to those of irreducible water saturation inferred from core data. It is shown that 

capillary pressure effects are responsible for the difference in separation of resistivity 

curves in some of the reservoir units. 

The final multi-layer CSF is in agreement with gas production measurements and 

permits reliable flow predictions to assist in reservoir engineering and production studies. 
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Chapter 1:  Introduction 

1.1  INTRODUCTION 

Conventional well-log interpretation uses general-purpose rock-physics models to 

calculate petrophysical properties from borehole measurements. These interpretation 

models seldom consider the physics governing the process of mud-filtrate invasion and 

the corresponding effects on well logs. 

 

In a previous publication (Voss et al., 2009), we introduced and successfully 

implemented the concept of CSF to construct reliable and verifiable multi-layer static and 

dynamic reservoir models. The CSF explicitly and quantitatively honors the available 

well logs and core data as well as the process of mud-filtrate invasion to estimate layer-

by-layer static and dynamic petrophysical properties. Moreover, the CSF permits cross-

validation of rock-physics models via numerical simulation of well logs. The method 

enforces petrophysical consistency among the rock physics model, the available 

borehole/core measurements, and the process of mud-filtrate invasion.  

 

The study reported in this thesis describes a unique example of petrophysical 

interpretation where the concept of CSF is necessary to obtain reliable estimates of water 

saturation in gas-bearing sandstone reservoir units. Conventional petrophysical 

interpretation of well logs yields abnormally large values of water saturation in some of 

the gas-bearing reservoir units that undergo production with null water influx. This 

behavior is due to abnormally low values of apparent resistivity. One explanation for 

such a behavior is the presence of electrically conductive minerals in the matrix and/or 

the presence of grain-coating clay. Despite the relatively low values of rock volumetric 
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concentration of clay (lower than 5%), the argument insists on mineral/clay effects on 

electrical resistivity because of their peculiar spatial distribution in the rock’s matrix and 

because of relatively low values of water saturation and connate-water salinity. Available 

core measurements do not systematically confirm that hypothesis. The same argument 

suggests that decreasing Archie’s saturation exponent, n, is an adequate strategy to 

account for the abnormally low values of apparent electrical resistivity due to conductive 

minerals and/or grain-coating clay in the calculation of gas saturation. On the other hand, 

the effect of mud-filtrate invasion on apparent resistivity logs is ubiquitous and 

manifested by the variable and prominent separation of resistivity logs with multiple 

radial lengths of investigation. This observation suggests that, even though conductive-

matrix effects on electrical resistivity measurements could be significant, it is imperative 

that a possible correction for those effects be implemented only after correcting resistivity 

logs for invasion effects.  

 

In the sections below, we first introduce the geographical location and geological 

background of the gas fields under consideration. We describe generic suits of logs and 

core measurements to define the petrophysical assessment problem. Subsequently, we 

quantify mud-filtrate invasion effects on apparent resistivity logs using a rock-

classification method that explicitly takes into account the static and dynamic 

petrophysical properties of invaded rock formations via the CSF concept. We show that 

invasion effects on resistivity and nuclear logs are primarily governed by the dynamic 

petrophysical properties of the invaded formations. More importantly, we show that the 

explicit integration of the process of mud-filtrate invasion in the petrophysical 

interpretation of well logs yields estimates of water saturation that are consistent with 

both core and fluid-production measurements. The systematic integration of dynamic 
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petrophysical properties in the interpretation of well logs is an effective method to 

articulate borehole petrophysical assessments with reservoir engineering studies and 

practices.  

 

1.2  RESERVOIR DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION 

The study reported in this thesis focuses on gas-bearing siliciclastic reservoirs 

located in Camisea, Peru. We examine Cretaceous and Permian reservoir units within the 

San Martin, Cashiriari and Pagoreni fields. Facies primarily originate from marine and 

eolian depositional environments. Rock formations consist of moderately to highly cross-

bedded sandstones, and include a wide range of variations in grain, pore, and throat sizes. 

There are six major gas-bearing formations: Vivian, Chonta, Nia, Shinai, Noi and Ene. 

Upper Vivian consists of fine-grained quartzose sandstone with thin clay interbeddings 

and siliceous cement. Porosity varies between 7 and 19%, and permeability varies 

between 0.03 and 338 mD. Lower Vivian is a medium to very coarse-grained sandstone. 

Porosity varies between 4 and 20%, and permeability varies between 1 and 2700 mD. 

Upper Nia is a fine-grained to conglomeratic sandstone with moderate cement content. 

Porosity varies between 16 and 21%, and permeability varies between 50 and 1000 mD. 

Middle Nia formation is composed of conglomeratic channel deposits and fine to coarse-

grained sandstone. Porosity varies between 14 and 16% with average permeability of 140 

mD. Lower Nia is a fine to medium-grained sandstone. Porosity varies between 12 and 

18%, and permeability varies between 50 and 800 mD. Noi and Ene formations consists 

of alternating fine-grained sandstone and siltstone deposits. Porosity varies between 9 and 

17%, and permeability varies between 1 and 600 mD. All formations were drilled with 

water-base mud whose salinity varied across various fields.  
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Figure 1.1 shows the geographical location of San Martin, Cashiriari and 

Pagoreni fields in the South Ucayali basin, 431 km. east of Lima and 230 km. north of 

Cusco, Peru. San Martin and Cashiriari fields are located in Camisea Block 88, whereas 

the Pagoreni field is located in Camisea Block 56. Both blocks comprise an area of 

approximately 2,895 km2 and are located in the Fold Thrust Belt of the south Ucayali 

basin; their hydrocarbon reserves are estimated at 15 TCF of gas and 600 MMB of 

condensate. 

 

 

Figure 1.1: Map showing the location of San Martin, Cashiriari and Pagoreni fields in 
the South Ucayali basin of Camisea, located 431 km. east of Lima and 230 
km. north of Cusco, Peru 

 N 
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Figure 1.2 describes the stratigraphic column and generic lithofacies of the South 

Ucayali basin. The figure also shows generic gamma-ray and resistivity logs across gas-

bearing reservoirs encountered in the San Martin, Cashiriari and Pagoreni fields. Upper 

Vivian, Lower Nia and Lower Noi formations elicit petrophysical interpretation 

challenges which are explained in the following section.  
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Figure 1.2: Stratigraphic column, generic gamma-ray and resistivity logs, and 
lithofacies of South Ucayali basin in Camisea, Peru. 

 

1.3  PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across formations other 

than Upper Vivian, Lower Nia, and Lower Noi yields water saturation values consistent 

with core and production data. Figure 1.3 shows results from conventional petrophysical 
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interpretation of well logs across Middle and Upper Nia formations in well SM 1002D. 

Low values of water saturation (approximately 20%) are in agreement with production 

measurements, indicating absence of mobile water. Shallow mud-filtrate invasion in these 

formations gives rise to separation of apparent resistivity logs with different radial 

lengths of investigation. 
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Figure 1.3: Conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across Upper Nia and 
Middle Nia formations in well SM-1002D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-
ray log. Track 3: LWD apparent resistivity logs. Track 4: wireline apparent 
resistivities, recorded at different modes. Track 5: neutron-density logs. 
Track 6: computed apparent matrix density and measured core grain density. 
Track 7: total water saturation and measured core water saturation. Track 8: 
computed fluid fraction in pores. Track 9: T2 distribution from NMR. Track 
10: P factor rock-quality index. Track 11: estimated lithology with measured 
core porosity. 
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Conversely, conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across Upper 

Vivian, Lower Nia and Lower Noi formations yields values of water saturation higher 

than 60%. Such relatively large values of water saturation are higher than the irreducible 

water saturation inferred from core measurements (approximately 20%). Production data 

from these formations indicate null water influx, hence no mobile water pore volume. 

Figure 1.4 shows results obtained from the conventional petrophysical interpretation of 

well logs across the Lower Nia formation in well SM 1002D. The calculated porosity is 

in agreement with core measurements. However, the calculated water saturation is above 

60%, which is substantially higher than values of irreducible water saturation measured 

on core samples. The following are two salient features of gas-bearing formations 

exhibiting abnormally high values of water saturation when calculated with conventional 

well-log interpretation: 

 

(1) “Stacking” (overlapping) of apparent resistivity logs with different 

radial lengths of investigation when the salinity of mud-filtrate (Cmf) is 

comparable to the salinity of connate water (Cw), and  

(2) Relatively low values of deep-sensing apparent resistivity, resulting in 

abnormally high values of calculated water saturation. 

 

Calculation of water saturation via conventional well-log interpretation was 

performed using either Archie’s or dual-water saturation-porosity-resistivity models, and 

included average values of tortuosity factor, a, equal to 1, saturation exponent, n, equal to 

1.68, and cementation exponent, m, equal to 1.78.  
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Figure 1.4: Conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across Lower Nia 
formation in well SM-1002D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-ray log. 
Track 3: LWD apparent resistivity logs. Track 4: wireline apparent 
resistivities, recorded at different modes. Track 5: neutron-density logs. 
Track 6: computed apparent matrix density and measured core grain density. 
Track 7: total water saturation and measured core water saturation. Track 8: 
computed fluid fraction in pores. Track 9: T2 distribution from NMR. Track 
10: P factor rock-quality index. Track 11: estimated lithology with measured 
core porosity. 

 

Figure 1.5 shows SEM images of Lower Nia core samples. These images indicate 

that grains can be completely coated with chlorite and/or illite/smectite. In addition, 
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mineral analyses of core samples from the same formation yielded volumetric 

concentrations of approximately 1-2% of iron-bearing minerals in grains, such as 

hematite and chalcopyrite. Even though hematite has negligible electrical conductivity, it 

is ferromagnetic and exhibits abnormally high magnetic susceptibility that can affect 

magnetic resonance and high-frequency electromagnetic induction measurements.  

Therefore, it has been suggested that the abnormally low values of apparent resistivity 

could be due to the presence of electrically conductive minerals and/or grain-coating clay 

with relatively high values of CEC (cation exchange capacity) per unit pore volume. The 

same hypothesis postulates that the effect of the two materials (grain-coating clay and 

electrically conductive minerals) on the rock’s electrical conductivity is exacerbated 

because of their spatial distribution almost exclusively on grain surfaces despite their 

relatively low values of volumetric concentration measured on core samples.  Finally, the 

argument that attempts to explain relatively low values of electrical resistivity in these 

formations in terms of mineral/clay spatial distribution invokes the corresponding effect 

of relatively low salinity of connate water (approximately 15,000 ppm). Indeed, it is well 

known (Winsauer and McCardell, 1953; Hill and Milburn, 1956) that the effect of clay on 

the rock’s electrical conductivity increases with decreasing values of salt concentration 

and decreasing values of water saturation. Both situations (low salinity of connate water 

and low water saturation) are encountered in these formations and, therefore, should be 

considered in the petrophysical interpretation of well logs. 

 

Following the previous argument, it has been suggested that decreasing the value 

of the Archie’s saturation exponent, n counteracts the abnormal decrease of electrical 

resistivity due to the combined effects of (a) presence of clay-coating grains and/or 

electrically conductive grain minerals, (b) low values of connate-water salinity, and (c) 
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low values of water saturation, on the calculation of in-situ water saturation in these 

formations. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1.5: SEM analysis of a core sample indicating a well sorted arenite with laminae 
of fine and medium sand. The images indicate grain coatings of 
illite/smectite as well as impregnations of hematite which develop euhedral 
crystals over clast surfaces. 
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In this thesis, we explore and quantify the alternate possibility of downward-

biased deep-reading apparent resistivity logs due to water-base mud-filtrate invasion. We 

emphasize that possible enhancements of electrical conductivity due to electrically 

conductive minerals and/or clay-coated grains can only be accounted for in a 

petrophysically consistent manner once apparent resistivity logs have been corrected for 

invasion effects. The signature of invasion on apparent resistivity logs acquired in these 

reservoirs is manifested in multiple ways, namely: 

 

(1) Progressive separation of apparent resistivity logs with multiple radial 

lengths of investigation; in some instances, the separation from the 

shallowest- to the deepest-sensing resistivity logs can be as large as one 

order of magnitude, 

(2) Separation of apparent resistivity logs acquired with LWD induction 

measurements indicates invasion effects that take place almost 

immediately after drilling, 

(3) Abnormal reversal of apparent resistivity logs (both LWD and wireline) 

because of salt mixing during invasion in wells where there is a 

measurable difference between the salinities of mud-filtrate and 

formation water, 

(4) “Stacking” (overlapping) of apparent resistivity logs across low-

permeability formations, possibly due to large radial length of invasion. 

In this case, the “stacking” of resistivity logs takes place at relatively 

low values of electrical resistivity, which agrees with the hypothesis of 

abnormally high values of water saturation due to deep water-base mud-

filtrate displacing in-situ gas, 
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(5) Decrease in the separation of apparent resistivity logs when there is a 

difference between the salt concentration of mud-filtrate and connate 

water. The separation between apparent resistivity logs significantly 

increases when the salt concentrations of mud-filtrate and connate water 

are approximately the same. 

(6) Cross-over between neutron and density logs even in cases of deeply 

invaded formations, thereby indicating presence of substantial residual 

gas saturation, and 

(7) Magnetic resonance T2 distribution curves exhibit negligible clay-

bound water and are almost exclusively associated with invading mud-

filtrate in formations where resistivity logs “stack.” 

 

Apparent resistivity logs provided by well-logging companies are routinely 

corrected for borehole and skin (in the case of induction logs) effects. Occasionally, 

corrections are performed to reduce mud-filtrate invasion effects via 1D-radial inversion 

techniques. In the case of laterolog measurements, such invasion-correction techniques 

are reliable for the case of steep ramp-up radial resistivity profiles. More general 

corrections for invasion, such as those of ramp-down or annulus radial profiles require 

additional knowledge about the invasion process and give rise to non-unique results if not 

guided properly. Depending on both the radial length of invasion and the shape of the 

invading water-saturation front, invasion corrections for apparent resistivity logs can be 

significant. 

 

The following sections describe the procedures that we developed to incorporate 

the process of mud-filtrate invasion in the calculation of in-situ water saturation. 
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Chapter 2:  Method of Interpretation 

Method implemented for the petrophysical interpretation of well logs and core 

data consisted of the following sequential steps: 

 

(1) Rock typing, 

(2) Construction of multi-layer static reservoir models, and 

(3) Construction of multi-layer dynamic reservoir models 

 

2.1  ROCK TYPING 

We implemented both Winland’s method (Pittman, 1992) and a well log-based 

technique for rock classification. In Winland’s method, formations were classified on the 

basis of their storage and flow capacities inferred from core measurements. Figure 2.1 

shows the results obtained from Winland’s rock classification method, emphasizing four 

distinct flow units. 
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Figure 2.1: Graphical description of Winland’s method for rock classification based on 
storage and flow capacities, indicating four distinct rock types. 

 

Another technique applied for rock classification was based entirely on well-log 

responses. Each flow unit possesses a unique set of petrophysical properties i.e. capillary 

pressure, relative permeability, absolute permeability and porosity, which gives rise to a 

specific radial invasion profile that, in turn, determines the corresponding well-log 

response. Well-log responses are different for different rock types, whereby rock typing 

based on well logs should yield equivalent rock classes to those inferred with Winland’s 

method. Figure 2.2 describes the proposed rock classification based on well-log 

responses. The plot includes the following three independent variables derived from 

combinations of well logs: 
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(1)    ( - )=
C C
D N

t
K φ φ

φ
,                                                            (1) 

where C
Dφ  is shale corrected density porosity, C

Nφ  is shale corrected neutron 

porosity, tφ  is total porosity, and K is a direct measure of residual hydrocarbon pore 

volume. Residual hydrocarbon pore volume is in turn determined by the underlying pore 

size distribution. 

 

(2)    =
D
app
S
app

RRI
R

, 
                                                           (2) 

where D
appR is deep apparent resistivity, S

appR  is shallow apparent resistivity, and RI 

is the resistivity index, which quantifies the separation between apparent resistivity logs. 

RI is considered for rock classification purposes because the separation between apparent 

resistivity logs is determined by the radial profile of mud-filtrate invasion (in turn 

governed by the pore size distribution). 

 
(3)   D

appR ,                                                            (3) 
where D

appR is deep apparent resistivity, which is a direct measure of in-situ water 

saturation measurable with resistivity logs. Deep-sensing apparent resistivity is 

considered for rock classification because it is affected by the radial length of mud-

filtrate invasion. 
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Figure 2.2: Rock classification based on well-log responses. Rock types identified based 
on Winland’s method are recognizable in the well-log based rock 
classification. Rock types A and B, type C, type D-1, and type D-2 are 
inferred as separate clusters on the well-log based rock classification plot. 

 

The four rock types identified with Winland’s method were confirmed in the well-

log based classification as separate clusters of data points. Type A and type B rocks 

cluster together in the well-log based rock classification, thereby supporting the 

observation that the radial invasion profile is similar for these two rock types. Rock type 

C appears as a separate cluster of data points, whereas rock type D appears as two 

different data clusters defined as type D-1 and type D-2. Types D-1 and D-2 rocks are 

Type C  

Type D-1:SS 

Type A & B 

Type D-2:
Conglomerate 
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sandstones and conglomerates, respectively, and give rise to different well-log responses. 

These clusters exhibit different pore size distributions and/or pore structures, whereby 

they are associated with different radial profiles of mud-filtrate invasion. 

 

We quantified the log-based rock classification by introducing a ‘P’ factor log, 

which was synthesized from various log responses. The P factor primarily takes into 

account the effect of salinity contrast (between mud-filtrate and formation water) on the 

separation of apparent resistivity logs for different rock types. It also takes into account 

the effect of salinity contrast on the deepest-sensing apparent resistivity log. Moreover, 

the P factor gives rise to a histogram which was in turn used to determine the likelihood 

of a given depth point to be associated with a specific rock type, referred to as P factor 

rock-quality index. Rocks within different formations were classified as ‘Good,’ ‘Better’ 

or ‘Best’ depending on their P factor rock-quality index. The P factor indicates that rock 

type A/B is petrophysically better than rock types C and D. It also concurs with NMR T2 

distributions showing a decrease in rock quality with a decrease of pore size. The P factor 

is given by: 

 
1 1

' '  ( )2
mf D mw

app t

w

R RP Factor R

R

φ

⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥
⎣ ⎦

+
= × ×                                           (4) 

where Rmf is mud-filtrate resistivity, Rw is formation water resistivity, Rapp
D is 

deep-sensing apparent-resistivity with salinity contrast, m is cementation exponent, and 

RI is resistivity index with salinity contrast. We constructed the P factor rock-quality 

index and plotted it together with the conventional log display for all the wells considered 

in this thesis. Appendix A quantitatively defines the P factor and validates it for rock 

classification. 
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2.2  CONSTRUCTION OF STATIC AND DYNAMIC MULTI-LAYER RESERVOIR MODELS 

Static and dynamic multi-layer models were constructed to explicitly incorporate 

the process of mud-filtrate invasion in the calculation of in-situ gas saturation. 

Accordingly, we constructed a CSF with the software UTAPWeLS1 and included 

different radial invasion profiles for different rock types. Numerical simulation of the 

process of mud-filtrate invasion was performed to describe the radial distributions of 

water saturation and salt concentration into the invaded formations. This simulation 

included drilling variables such as type of mud, time of invasion, and overbalance 

pressure. It also included layer-by-layer values of porosity, permeability, capillary 

pressure and relative permeability, which were defined based on available core data. 

Finally, the simulation included fluid properties such as density, viscosity, salt 

concentration of mud-filtrate, salt concentration of connate water, and temperature. 

Subsequently, the numerically simulated radial distributions of water saturation were 

transformed into radial distributions of electrical resistivity (using Archie’s equation with 

nominal values of the variables a, m, and n), density, and migration length, to 

numerically simulate the corresponding apparent resistivity, density, and neutron logs. 

 

Figure 2.3 describes the CSF method used to construct multi-layer reservoir 

models. It is an iterative optimization process where we reduce the mismatch between 

measured and numerically simulated resistivity and nuclear logs. Initial reservoir 

properties, i.e. absolute permeability, porosity, relative permeability, water saturation, 

and capillary pressure are inferred from conventional petrophysical interpretation of well 

logs and available core measurements. For formations where core data were not 

                                                 
1 Developed by The University of Texas at Austin, Research Consortium on Formation 
Evaluation. 
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available, an initial guess for petrophysical properties was made using previously-defined 

rock types whose core measurements were available in some other formation. Mud-

filtrate invasion was numerically simulated using those formation properties as well as 

the corresponding apparent resistivity and nuclear logs. Numerically simulated logs were 

then compared to measured logs. Depending on the degree of mismatch between 

numerically simulated and measured logs, we made progressive adjustments to layer-by-

layer petrophysical properties until reaching an acceptable agreement. In so doing, all the 

petrophysical parameters were adjusted in a manner that was consistent with the 

previously defined rock types. 
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Figure 2.3: Flow chart describing the iterative optimization method adopted in this 
thesis to reduce the mismatch between numerically simulated and measured 
resistivity and nuclear logs. This process yields static and dynamic multi-
layer reservoir models that honor all the available measurements and the 
physics of mud-filtrate invasion. 
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Chapter 3:  Radial Invasion Profiles and Petrophysical Properties 
Associated with Different Rock Types 

 

3.1  RADIAL INVASION PROFILES 

Differences in the pore size distribution for different rock types resulted in 

different radial invasion profiles. This observation indicates that the final match between 

numerically simulated and measured resistivity and nuclear logs was petrophysically 

consistent with the previously defined rock types.   

 

Figure 3.1 shows the mud-filtrate invasion profile simulated after 20 days of 

invasion for rock types A/B, C, D-1 and D-2. Figure 3.2 shows the corresponding 

resistivity profile for the different rock types. Table 3.1 summarizes the rock and fluid 

properties assumed to describe saturation-dependent relative permeability and capillary 

pressure using Brooks-Corey’s formulation (Corey, 1994). Figure 3.3 describes the 

corresponding saturation-dependent relative permeability and capillary pressure curves 

used to simulate the process of mud-filtrate invasion for the four different rock types 

considered in this thesis. Table 3.2 describes the mudcake, fluid, and formation 

properties assumed in the simulation of the process of mud-filtrate invasion. 

 

The radial saturation profile for formations of rock type A/B shows significant 

mud-filtrate invasion of approximately 2.5 m with irreducible water saturation as low as 

10%. Modern commercial resistivity tools have a maximum radial length of investigation 

of approximately 3 m, i.e. longer than the radial length of invasion for rock types A and 

B. Therefore, the radial saturation profile for rock types A and B is closely reflected in 

the apparent resistivities measured across the respective formations. Typical 
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characteristics of rock types A and B containing gas include high deep-sensing apparent 

resistivity and significant separation between apparent resistivity logs with different 

radial lengths of investigation when Cmf is comparable to Cw. 
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Figure 3.1: Radial profile of water saturation after 20 days of mud-filtrate invasion for 
rock types A/B, C, D-1 and D-2. 

 

The radial water saturation profile for formations of rock type C evidences 

considerable mud-filtrate invasion of more than 3.5 m. Irreducible water saturation is 

approximately 27% whereas residual gas saturation is approximately 20%. Because the 

radial length of mud-filtrate invasion is longer than the typical radial length of 

investigation for deep-sensing resistivity measurements, the virgin (non-invaded) 
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saturation response is not adequately reflected in the apparent resistivity log. Therefore, 

water saturation calculated from deep-sensing apparent resistivity yields abnormally high 

values. This undesirable situation causes a reduction of hydrocarbon reserves when 

calculated with conventional well-log interpretation methods. Major characteristics of 

such formations are very low deep-sensing apparent resistivities, and small separation 

between resistivity logs with different radial lengths of investigation when Cmf is 

comparable to Cw. 
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Figure 3.2: Radial profile of electrical resistivity after 20 days of mud-filtrate invasion 
for rock types A/B, C, D-1 and D-2. 
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Rock 
Type Sor φt 

[%] 

k 
[mD] 

Pc
0 

[psi.D1/2] ep k0
rnw enw k0

rw ew Swr 

A/B 0.2 20 500 120 10 1 2 0.2 8 0.08 

C 0.22 12 30 90 5 0.7 2 0.4 4 0.3 

D-1 0.25 13 5 40 5 0.7 2.25 0.47 10 0.2 

D-2 0.25 9 10 40 5 0.7 2.25 0.47 10 0.2 

Table 3.1: Rock-fluid properties assumed for the simulation of mud-filtrate invasion to 
construct generic type logs. 
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Figure 3.3: Relative permeability and capillary pressure curves used to simulate mud-
filtrate invasion for the four rock types in order to compare corresponding 
radial profiles of invading front. 
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Variable Units Value 

Wellbore radius m 0.1026 

Maximum invasion time days 20 

Formation outer boundary m 610 

Reservoir temperature  ºF 167 

Initial reservoir pressure psi 3132 

Gas viscosity  
(reservoir conditions) cP 0.0221  

Overbalance pressure psi 670 

Mud-filtrate density (at STP) g/cm3  1.00  

Mud-filtrate viscosity (at STP) cP 1.00  

Mud-filtrate compressibility (at STP) psi-1 3.6 x 10-6  

Formation compressibility psi-1 4 x 10-7  

Mudcake reference permeability md 0.03 

Mudcake reference porosity frac. 0.30 

Mud solid fraction frac. 0.06 

Mudcake maximum thickness m 0.0102 

Mudcake compressibility exponent frac. 0.40 

Mudcake exponent multiplier frac. 0.10 

Table 3.2: Summary of mudcake, fluid, and formation properties assumed in the 
simulation of the process of mud-filtrate invasion. 
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The radial saturation profile for formations of rock type D-1 evidences significant 

mud-filtrate invasion deeper than 3.5 m. Irreducible water saturation and residual gas 

saturation are both approximately equal to 20%. Analogous to rock type C, apparent 

resistivity logs for rock type D-1 do not reflect virgin (non-invaded) values of saturation. 

This behavior causes a reduction of hydrocarbon reserves in the calculation of water 

saturation from deep-sensing apparent resistivity logs. Mud-filtrate invasion in 

formations of rock type D-1 results in both low apparent resistivities and no separation 

between resistivity logs with different radial lengths of investigation when Cmf is 

comparable to Cw. 

 

Rock type D-2 has a similar invasion profile to that of rock type D-1. The radial 

saturation profile shows considerable mud-filtrate invasion deeper than 3.7 m. Irreducible 

water saturation and residual gas saturation are approximately equal to 20%. Apparent 

resistivity logs do not reflect the virgin (non-invaded) water saturation profile and, 

consequently, conventional well-log interpretation yields abnormally low values of gas 

saturation. Rock type D-2 mainly consists of conglomerates with presence of dolomite in 

the form of cement and grains. The saturation profile is similar to that of rock type D-1. 

Different rock facies with respect to those of rock type D-1 are the major reason for the 

discrepancy in log responses between the two rock types. Important characteristics of 

rock type D-2 formations are high apparent resistivities and relatively low porosity 

(approximately 8%). 

 

Figure 3.1 compares the radial mud-filtrate invasion profiles simulated after 20 

days of invasion for the different rock types. It is evident that rock types A and B exhibit 

relatively shallow and sharp radial profiles of mud-filtrate invasion. Rock types C and D 
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are associated with deeper and smoother radial profiles of mud-filtrate invasion than that 

of rock types A and B. It is found that the smoothness of the radial profile of invasion is 

primarily controlled by capillary forces.  Figure 3.2 compares the radial resistivity 

profiles for the different rock types (calculated from the corresponding saturation profiles 

shown in Figure 3.1). For the case of rock types A/B, significant differences between 

deep- and shallow-sensing resistivities lead to uniform separation from shallow- to deep-

sensing apparent resistivities. Although the deep-sensing apparent resistivity logs for 

these rock types are affected by invasion, the calculation of water saturation directly from 

them is only slightly affected by invasion. On the other hand, for the case of rock types C 

and D, relatively small differences between the deep- and shallow-sensing resistivities 

leads to stacking of shallow- to deep-sensing apparent resistivity logs. Longer radial 

lengths of invasion in rock types C and D compared to rock types A and B cause a 

significant decrease in deep-sensing apparent resistivities, thereby giving rise to 

abnormally large estimations of water saturation with conventional well-log 

interpretation methods. 

 

3.2  GENERIC TYPE LOGS 

We calculated generic type logs assuming comparable salt concentration between 

mud-filtrate and connate water. Figure 3.4 shows the generic type logs for rock types 

A/B. There is significant separation between apparent resistivity logs whereas the NMR 

T2 distribution indicates presence of macropores (the mud-filtrate T2 peak overlaps with 

the T2 peak due to macropores). The neutron-density cross-over indicates high porosity 

(about 20%), and core data indicates good grain sorting with larger grain size than for 

other rock types. The radial cross-section of total water saturation indicates that mud-

filtrate invasion is relatively shallow (shorter than 1 m), hence the deep-sensing apparent 
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resistivity log properly senses the true formation resistivity in the non-invaded (virgin) 

zone. 

 

 
 

Figure 3.4: Type log corresponding to the rock type A/B for the base case. Track 1: 
apparent resistivity logs, recorded at different modes. Track 2: neutron-
density logs. Track 3: radial cross-section of total water saturation. Track 4: 
NMR T2 distribution. Track 5: lithology with core picture of the rock type. 
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Figure 3.5 shows the generic rock types. Both the neutron density cross-over and 

the NMR T2 distribution indicate the presence of residual gas saturation. Core 

descriptions indicate finer grains than for rock type A/B. The radial cross-section of total 

water saturation indicates that mud-filtrate invasion is relatively deep (approximately 4 

m), hence the deep-sensing apparent resistivity log does not adequately resolve the true 

formation resistivity in the non-invaded (virgin) zone. 
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Figure 3.5: Type log corresponding to the rock type C for the base case. Track 1: 
apparent resistivity logs, recorded at different modes. Track 2: neutron-
density logs. Track 3: radial cross-section of total water saturation. Track 4: 
NMR T2 distribution. Track 5: lithology with core picture of the rock type. 
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Figure 3.6 shows the generic type logs for rock type D-1. There is negligible 

separation between apparent resistivity logs. Resistivity logs indicate higher formation 

resistivity compared to that of rock type C. The NMR T2 distribution indicates presence 

of micropores. Both the neutron density cross-over and the T2 distribution confirm the 

presence of residual gas saturation. Core descriptions indicate finer grains than for rock 

type A/B but comparable to those of rock type C. The radial cross-section of total water 

saturation indicates that mud-filtrate invasion is relatively deep (approximately 3.5 m), 

hence the deep-sensing apparent resistivity log does not adequately resolve the true 

formation resistivity in the non-invaded (virgin) zone. Differences in the distribution of 

pore-throat radii give rise to differences in the radial profile of mud-filtrate invasion 

between rock types C and D-1. This difference is clearly reflected in the radial cross-

section of total water saturation for the two rock types.  
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Figure 3.6: Type log corresponding to the rock type D-1 for the base case. Track 1: 
apparent resistivity logs, recorded at different modes. Track 2: neutron-
density logs. Track 3: radial cross-section of total water saturation. Track 4: 
NMR T2 distribution. Track 5: lithology with core picture of the rock type.  
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Figure 3.7 shows the generic type logs for rock type D-2. There is a small 

separation between apparent resistivity logs. Resistivity logs indicate formation resistivity 

higher than that for rock types C and D-1 but smaller than for rock type A/B. The NMR 

T2 distribution indicates a variable pore-size distribution, with the increase of grain 

density resulting in marginal neutron-density cross-over. Core descriptions indicate poor 

grain sorting and presence of conglomerates. The radial cross-section of total water 

saturation indicates that mud-filtrate invasion is relatively deep (approximately 4 m), 

hence the deep-sensing apparent resistivity log does not adequately resolve the true 

formation resistivity in the non-invade (virgin) zone. 
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Figure 3.7: Type log corresponding to the rock type D-2 for the base case. Track 1: 
apparent resistivity logs, recorded at different modes. Track 2: neutron-
density logs. Track 3: radial cross-section of total water saturation. Track 4: 
NMR T2 distribution. Track 5: lithology with core picture of the rock type.  
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Chapter 4:  Field Case No. 1: Well San Martin-1002D 

This Field Case examines a siliciclastic sequence encountered in well SM-1002D 

with mud-filtrate salinity (approximately 14,350 ppm of NaCl equivalent) comparable to 

that of formation water (approximately 14,450 ppm of NaCl equivalent). It constitutes the 

base case for rock classification of formations encountered in the San Martin reservoir. 

Figure 2.1 describes results from Winland’s rock classification method based on flow 

units, whereas Figure 2.2 shows the rock classification based on well-log responses. Gas 

present in rock formations penetrated by the well is mainly composed of methane and 

some lighter fractions. 

 

4.1  MIDDLE NIA 

This formation contains rock types A/B and D-2. Formations of rock type D-2 are 

present as a single layer of conglomerate in a thick sandstone layer of rock type A/B. 

Figure 4.1 shows a photograph of core samples retrieved from the sand layer in Middle 

Nia formation. Grains are well sorted with presence of cross-bedding. Figure 4.2 shows a 

photograph of core samples retrieved from the conglomerate in Middle Nia formation. 

Grains are poorly sorted with presence of calcite cement. Figure 4.3 shows the results 

obtained from conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs together with 

available core measurements. There is a prominent separation between resistivity logs 

with different radial lengths of investigation. Deep-sensing resistivity logs read 

approximately 30 ohm-m. Calculated porosity and grain density are in good agreement 

with core measurements. The estimated water saturation is lower than 15% in rock type 

A/B, which closely corresponds to irreducible water saturation. However, the 

interpretation indicates water saturation of approximately 30% while that of core 
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measurements is approximately 20% for rock type D-2. The primary reason for the 

difference in water saturation between core measurements and conventional well-log 

interpretation for rock type D-2 is that apparent resistivity logs are affected by mud-

filtrate invasion. Radially deep mud-filtrate invasion causes a decrease in the separation 

between apparent resistivity logs. The deep-sensing resistivity log reads approximately 

50 ohm-m for reservoir units of rock type D-2. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4.1: Photograph of core samples retrieved from Middle Nia sandstones in well 
SM-1002D. 
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Figure 4.2: Photograph of core samples retrieved from Middle Nia conglomerates in 
well SM-1002D. 
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Figure 4.3: Conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across Middle Nia 
formation in well SM-1002D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-ray log. 
Track 3: LWD apparent resistivity logs. Track 4: wireline apparent 
resistivities, recorded at different modes. Track 5: neutron-density logs. 
Track 6: computed apparent matrix density and measured core grain density. 
Track 7: total water saturation and measured core water saturation. Track 8: 
computed fluid fraction in pores. Track 9: T2 distribution from NMR. Track 
10: P factor rock-quality index. Track 11: estimated lithology with measured 
core porosity. 
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Figure 4.4 describes the multi-layer reservoir model constructed for the Middle 

Nia formation of rock type A/B. The multi-layer model indicates mud-filtrate invasion of 

1 to 1.5 m simulated for 20 days. In this particular case, the static multi-layer model was 

sufficient to match numerically simulated and measured well logs. In addition, water 

saturation estimated with the multi-layer model is in agreement with water saturation 

calculated from conventional well-log interpretation. This result indicates that the deep-

sensing resistivity log is adequately sensing the virgin (non-invaded) formation 

resistivity. 
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Figure 4.4: Multi-layer reservoir model constructed for Middle Nia formation in well 
SM-1002. Track 1: depth. Track 2: apparent resistivities (solid lines) and 
simulated resistivities (dashed lines), recorded at different modes. Track 3: 
neutron-density field and simulated logs. Yellow crossover is obtained from 
the field logs; red crossover is derived from the simulated logs.  Track 4: 
spatial distribution of water saturation after mud-filtrate invasion simulation. 
Track 5: CSF-derived water saturation (blue), conventional-interpretation 
water saturation (red), and measured core water saturation (black dots). 
Track 6: CSF-derived non-shale porosity and measured core porosity (black 
dots). 
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Figure 4.5 describes the multi-layer reservoir model constructed for the Middle 

Nia formation of rock type D-2, indicating mud-filtrate invasion of approximately 3 m 

and simulated after 20 days of invasion. The dynamic multi-layer reservoir model was 

constructed to match the numerically simulated and measured well logs. Water saturation 

estimated with the constructed multi-layer reservoir model is approximately 20%, which 

is in close agreement with core data. This behavior implies that, due to relatively long 

radial length of invasion, the deep-sensing resistivity log does not have the necessary 

radial length of investigation to probe the non-invaded formation resistivity. 
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Figure 4.5: Multi-layer reservoir model constructed for Middle Nia formation 
(conglomerate) in well SM-1002. Track 1: depth. Track 2: apparent 
resistivities (solid lines) and simulated resistivities (dashed lines), recorded 
at different modes. Track 3: neutron-density field and simulated logs. Track 
4: spatial distribution of water saturation after mud-filtrate invasion 
simulation. Track 5: CSF-derived water saturation (red), and conventional-
interpretation water saturation (blue). 
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4.2  LOWER NIA 

Figure 4.6 shows results obtained from conventional well-log interpretation 

across the Lower Nia formation, together with available core measurements. The 

formation includes depth sections with reservoir units of rock types C and D-1. Water 

saturation in rock type C is approximately 80%, which is higher than irreducible water 

saturation and contradicts water-free gas production. Water saturation calculated with 

conventional well-log interpretation in rock type D-1 in the Lower Nia formation varies 

between 40% and 80% depending on porosity. Core measurements indicate low water 

saturation, of approximately 20%. At the same time, porosity and grain density are in 

good agreement with core measurements. The discrepancy in water saturation is mainly 

due to the effect of mud-filtrate invasion on apparent resistivity logs. Relatively low 

values of deep-sensing apparent resistivity (approximately 7 and 15 ohm-m in rock types 

C and D-1, respectively) together with “stacking” of resistivity logs indicate relatively 

long radial length of invasion. Figure 4.7 shows a photograph of core samples retrieved 

from the Lower Nia formation. The rock is sandstone composed of abundant very fine 

grains and frequent medium-size grains, most likely responsible for a decrease in 

permeability. Sand units include high-angle planar cross-bedding consisting of avalanche, 

ripple, and grain fall deposits. There is presence of calcareous cement which can be 

observed as white spots on the slabbed core surface. 
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Figure 4.6: Conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across Lower Nia 
formation in well SM-1002D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-ray log. 
Track 3: LWD resistivity logs. Track 4: wireline apparent resistivities, 
recorded at different modes. Track 5: neutron-density logs. Track 6: 
computed apparent matrix density and measured core grain density. Track 7: 
total water saturation and measured core water saturation. Track 8: 
computed fluid fraction in pores. Track 9: T2 distribution from NMR. Track 
10: P factor rock-quality index. Track 11: estimated lithology with measured 
core porosity. 
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Figure 4.7: Photograph of core samples retrieved from the Lower Nia sandstone in well 
SM-1002D. 
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The constructed multi-layer reservoir model shown in Figure 4.8 indicates mud-

filtrate invasion of approximately 6 m simulated for 20 days for rock type C in the Lower 

Nia formation. Figure 4.9 describes the constructed multi-layer reservoir model for rock 

type D-1 in the Lower Nia formation; it indicates a radial invasion length of 

approximately 3.3 m. Construction of a dynamic multi-layer reservoir model was 

necessary for both rock types to match the numerically simulated and measured well logs. 

Water saturation estimated from the constructed multi-layer reservoir model is 

approximately 30% for the Lower Nia formation; this value is in better agreement with 

production and core measurements than the one calculated via conventional well-log 

interpretation. 
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Figure 4.8: Multi-layer reservoir model constructed for Lower Nia formation in well 
SM-1002. Track 1: depth. Track 2: apparent resistivities (solid lines) and 
simulated resistivities (dashed lines), recorded at different modes. Track 3: 
neutron-density field and simulated logs. Track 4: spatial distribution of 
water saturation after mud-filtrate invasion simulation. Track 5: CSF-
derived water saturation (blue), and conventional-interpretation water 
saturation (red). 
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Figure 4.9: Multi-layer reservoir model constructed for Lower Nia formation in well 
SM-1002. Track 1: depth. Track 2: apparent resistivities (solid lines) and 
simulated resistivities (dashed lines), recorded at different modes. Track 3: 
neutron-density field and simulated logs. Track 4: spatial distribution of 
water saturation after mud-filtrate invasion simulation. Track 5: CSF-
derived water saturation (blue), and conventional-interpretation water 
saturation (red). 
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Chapter 5:  Field Case No. 2: Well Cashiriari-3 ST2 

Well CR-3 ST2 penetrated siliciclastic formations using mud-filtrate salinity 

(approximately 4,500 ppm of NaCl equivalent) comparable to connate-water salinity 

(approximately 2,500 ppm of NaCl equivalent). We describe interpretation results for 

formations of rock type C where tri-axial induction resistivity measurements were 

available. The maximum well deviation angle is approximately 10º. 

 

5.1  EFFECT OF THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF WATER SATURATION ON 
RESISTIVITY ANISOTROPY IN THE VIVIAN FORMATION 

The estimation of resistivity anisotropy can be affected by the spatial distribution 

of water saturation in the near-wellbore region. This phenomenon has been emphasized 

in the past (Faivre et al., 2002, and Walsgrove et al., 1999), suggesting that it is 

imperative to correct induction resistivity measurements for the presence of mud-filtrate 

invasion prior to estimating resistivity anisotropy.  

 

Tri-axial induction resistivity measurements were acquired in well CR-3ST2 with 

the objective of detecting and quantifying resistivity anisotropy in gas-bearing 

formations. Figure 5.1 shows the corresponding well logs (vertical, Rv, and horizontal, 

Rh, electrical resistivity) together with the conventional petrophysical analysis of well 

logs across the Vivian formation. Resistivity anisotropy (Rv/Rh) approximately equal to 3 

is observed across the Lower and Middle Vivian formation, which subsequently 

decreases in the Upper Vivian formation. Finally, resistivity anisotropy is negligible in 

the Upper Vivian formation, suggesting that the formation is electrically isotropic. 

Presence of resistivity anisotropy in the absence of mud-filtrate invasion could not 

explain this phenomenon. The P factor rock-quality index shows that Upper Vivian has 
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inferior petrophysical quality, hence is prone to deeper mud-filtrate invasion than Lower 

and Middle Vivian formations. Because the estimated resistivity anisotropy was not 

corrected for mud-filtrate invasion effects, we conclude that the variations of resistivity 

anisotropy in well CR-3ST2 are most likely due to differences in the radial profile of 

mud-filtrate invasion. 
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Figure 5.1: Conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across Vivian 
formation in well CR 3ST-2. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-ray log. Track 
3: laterolog apparent resistivities, recorded at different modes. Track 4: two-
foot resolution induction apparent resistivities, recorded for different 
investigation depths. Track 5: vertical (red) and horizontal (black) deep-
sensing resistivity components Track 6: neutron-density logs. Track 7: 
computed apparent matrix density and measured core grain density. Track 8: 
computed total water saturation and measured core water saturation. The 
computed total water saturation is more than 1 decimal unit above 2095 m. 
Track 9: computed fluid fraction in pores. Track 10: T2 distribution from 
NMR. Track 11: P factor rock-quality index. Track 12: estimated lithology 
with measured core porosity. 
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5.2  UPPER VIVIAN 

Figure 5.1 shows results obtained from the conventional petrophysical 

interpretation of well logs across the Upper Vivian formation, which comprises reservoir 

units of rock type C. Water saturation obtained from conventional petrophysical 

interpretation varies between 100% and 20%, representing a decreasing trend with depth. 

However, the formation produces water-free gas. Values of water saturation calculated 

with the constructed multi-layer reservoir model are approximately 28% for the Upper 

Vivian formation, which are in better agreement with production data than those obtained 

with conventional well-log interpretation. The model indicates radial mud-filtrate 

invasion of approximately 6 m. Figure 5.2 shows a photograph of core samples retrieved 

from the Upper Vivian formation. The formation consists of fine-grain sandstone, very 

likely resulting in lower permeability than in Lower Vivian. 

 

Figure 5.1 also shows the NMR T2 distribution across the Vivian formation, 

indicating a gradual increase of pore size with increasing depth. The variation of pore 

sizes gives rise to differences in rock type. Rock type C, encountered in the upper section, 

comprises smaller pore sizes, thereby resulting in deep mud-filtrate invasion. 
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Figure 5.2 Photograph of core samples retrieved from the Upper Vivian sandstone in 
well CR-3ST2. 
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Chapter 6:  Field Case No. 3: Well Pagoreni-1004D 

Siliciclastic formations penetrated by well PAG-1004D are characterized by 

values of mud-filtrate salinity (approximately 4,000 ppm of NaCl equivalent) lower than 

those of formation water salinity (approximately 14,450 ppm of NaCl equivalent). Salt 

mixing and dispersion effects give rise to a radial gradient of salt concentration which has 

a measurable effect on apparent resistivity logs. Consequently, it is necessary to infer the 

corresponding radial profile of salt concentration to accurately estimate gas saturation.  

 

6.1  COMPARISON OF RESISTIVITY LOGS ACQUIRED ACROSS DIFFERENT ROCK 
TYPES IN THE PAGORENI RESERVOIR 

Figure 6.1 compares logging while drilling (LWD) and wireline logs2 acquired in 

formations of rock types A/B and D-1 in well PAG-1004D. In the set of LWD logs, we 

observe that the deep-sensing apparent resistivity is higher than both shallow- and 

intermediate-sensing resistivity logs; we also observe a monotonic separation between 

resistivity logs. This behavior indicates high propensity of reservoir formations toward 

invasion.  Wireline logs were acquired after approximately 14 days of mud-filtrate 

invasion; they indicate a reversal in the resistivity trend from shallow- to deep-sensing 

when compared to LWD resistivity logs, with shallow-sensing resistivity higher than 

deep-sensing resistivity. Such an abnormal behavior of resistivity logs is a direct 

consequence of the process of mud-filtrate invasion, which is governed by the interplay 

among gas mobility, salt mixing, and dispersion effects. The separation between deep- 

and shallow-sensing wireline apparent resistivity logs is approximately 2% across the 

                                                 
2 LWD resistivity logs and wireline resistivity logs do not respond to the same rock 
volume, thus the relative comparison of LWD and wireline resistivity considered in this 
thesis is meant only as a qualitative indicator of responses. 
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Upper Nia and Middle Nia formations (which include reservoir units of rock type A/B), 

while it is higher than 10% across the Lower Nia formation (which comprises reservoir 

units of rock type D-1). This behavior indicates significant capillary pressure effects 

giving rise to a radially deep but tapered invasion profile in formations of rock type D-1, 

which is consistent with the radial profiles of mud-filtrate invasion previously described 

for Field Cases 1 and 2. 
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Figure 6.1: Comparison of wireline and LWD apparent resistivity logs in well PAG-
1004D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-ray log. Track 3: wireline apparent 
resistivities, recorded at different modes. Track 4: LWD apparent 
resistivities, recorded for different investigation depths. The first set is for 
rock type A/B and the second set is for rock type D-1. 
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Figure 6.2 shows the LWD and wireline resistivity logs acquired in well PAG-

1004D across formations of rock type C. The trend of the deep- and shallow-sensing 

apparent resistivities is similar to that observed across the Lower Nia formation, except 

that the shallow-sensing apparent resistivity is approximately 30% higher than the deep-

sensing apparent resistivity compared to 10% across the Lower Nia formation. This 

behavior indicates dominating capillary pressure effects giving rise to a wide radial 

resistivity annulus. We therefore conclude that capillary pressure effects on the radial 

invasion front are more dominant in formations of rock type C than in formations of rock 

type D-1. 
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Figure 6.2: Comparison of wireline and LWD apparent resistivity logs for the formation 
of rock type C, in well PAG-1004D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-ray 
log. Track 3: wireline apparent resistivities, recorded at different modes. 
Track 4: LWD apparent resistivities, recorded for different investigation 
depths. 
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6.2  EFFECT OF SALT-CONCENTRATION CONTRAST BETWEEN MUD-FILTRATE AND 
CONNATE WATER ON APPARENT RESISTIVITY LOGS 

Salt concentration contrast between mud-filtrate and connate water has a marked 

effect on apparent resistivity logs. Figure 6.3 shows measured and synthetic apparent 

resistivity logs across formations of rock type A/B. Measured logs include the effect of 

salt-concentration difference between mud-filtrate and connate water while synthetic logs 

were calculated under the assumption of null salt-concentration difference. The 

separation between apparent resistivity logs increases significantly (more than two fold) 

when there is no difference in the salt concentrations of mud-filtrate and connate water. 

In addition, the plot emphasizes a significant effect on apparent resistivity logs due to 

mud-filtrate invasion. This observation confirms that apparent resistivity logs need to be 

corrected for mud-filtrate invasion effects prior to using them for petrophysical analysis 

and interpretation.  
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Figure 6.3: Measured (solid) and synthetic (dashed) apparent resistivity logs across a 
formation of rock type A/B. The measured and synthetic logs are with and 
without salinity contrast, respectively. 
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6.3  LOWER NOI 

Figure 6.4 shows the results obtained from conventional interpretation of well 

logs across formations of rock type C. Water-free gas production is inconsistent with the 

relatively high values of water saturation yielded by conventional well-log interpretation. 

Water saturation varies between 30% and 50%. Radially deep mud-filtrate invasion and 

presence of a wide resistivity annulus due to the interplay between high capillary pressure 

and substantial salt concentration differences between mud-filtrate and connate water 

have a significant impact on deep-sensing resistivity logs. This observation confirms the 

need of a multi-layer CSF to estimate in-situ water saturation. 

 

Static properties for each layer of the CSF were defined with values obtained 

from conventional well-log interpretation. Likewise, dynamic properties obtained for 

equivalent formations in San Martin and Cashiriari fields were used to simulate the 

process of mud-filtrate invasion. Radial salinity gradients are primarily governed by salt 

mixing and dispersion effects. We calculated the radial salinity profile using an iterative 

optimization method that progressively reduced the mismatch between numerically 

simulated and measured resistivity and nuclear logs. In so doing, we assumed a radial 

profile of water saturation equivalent to that of the Lower Noi formation in San Martin 

and Cashiriari fields. Depending on the mismatch between numerically simulated and 

measured resistivity and nuclear logs, we adjusted the radial salinity profile. Every 

progressive adjustment was followed by re-simulation of resistivity and nuclear logs. 

Matrix and shale compositions calculated in the Pagoreni field were consistent with those 

of the San Martin and Cashiriari fields. Likewise, the estimated radial salinity profile was 

consistent with the salt concentrations of both mud-filtrate and connate water. 
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Figure 6.4: Conventional petrophysical interpretation of well logs across Lower Noi 
formation in well PAG-1004D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: gamma-ray log. 
Track 3: apparent resistivities, recorded at different modes. Track 4: 
neutron-density logs. Track 5: computed apparent matrix density. Track 6: 
total water saturation. Track 7: computed fluid fraction in pores. Track 8: T2 
distribution from NMR. Track 9: P factor rock-quality index. Track 10: 
estimated lithology with measured core porosity. 
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Figure 6.5: Multi-layer reservoir model constructed for Lower Noi formation in well 
PAG-1004D. Track 1: depth. Track 2: apparent resistivities (solid lines) and 
simulated resistivities (dashed lines), recorded at different modes. Track 3: 
neutron-density field logs. Track 4: spatial distribution of water saturation 
after mud-filtrate invasion simulation. Track 6: CSF-derived water 
saturation (blue), and conventional-interpretation water saturation (red). 

 

Figure 6.5 shows the multi-layer reservoir model constructed after securing a 

good match between numerically simulated and measured resistivity logs. Water 
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saturation was estimated at approximately 18%, which is consistent with available 

production measurements. 
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Chapter 7:  Summary and Conclusions 

This chapter summarizes the process adopted to correct for mud-filtrate invasion 

effects on borehole measurements. The summary emphasizes the importance of mud-

filtrate invasion by specifying the effects of variation in invading water saturation front 

on the measured borehole measurements. Additionally, the chapter also mentions 

important conclusions stemming from the thesis.  

 

7.1  SUMMARY 

We systematically showed that mud-filtrate invasion is a dominant cause of 

abnormally low apparent resistivities measured in the San Martin, Cashiriari, and 

Pagoreni gas fields. Compelling arguments that support this reasoning are: (a) observed 

variations and reversals of apparent resistivities with changes of mud-filtrate salinity, 

especially in the Pagoreni field, (b) prominent separation of apparent resistivity logs in all 

of the fields, (c) differential separation of apparent resistivity logs depending on specific 

petrophysical properties of the various inferred rock types, (d) separation of LWD 

apparent resistivity logs, suggesting invasion effects almost immediately after drilling, (e) 

reduction in the separation of apparent resistivity logs with a decrease of mud-filtrate 

salinity, (f) magnetic resonance T2 distributions preferentially affected by mud filtrate, 

(g) presence of cross-over between density and nuclear logs even in cases of deep 

invasion, and (h) limited sensitivity of induction resistivity measurements to quantify 

ramp-up radial resistivity profiles. 

To diagnose and quantify the effect of mud-filtrate invasion on apparent 

resistivity logs, we first introduced a rock classification system that enabled the 

designation of four distinct rock types to describe gas-producing formations common to 
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the San Martin, Cashiriari, and Pagoreni gas fields. The classification was based on both 

core measurements and well-log responses. We further quantified the rock classification 

method based on the ‘P’ rock-quality index, which was synthesized from various well-

log responses. Each rock type was associated with a specific and internally-consistent set 

of static and dynamic petrophysical properties correlated with the underlying pore size 

distribution. Likewise, each rock type was associated with specific and common 

depositional and diagenetic factors controlling their petrophysical properties. Of 

significant importance to the present study is that we showed that each rock type was also 

associated with a specific radial profile of mud-filtrate invasion (radial profile of water 

saturation displacing in-situ gas). Each radial profile of mud-filtrate invasion was 

characterized by the radial length and shape of the water saturation front. In turn, the 

corresponding radial profile of electrical resistivity was controlled by the radial profiles 

of both water saturation and salt concentration.  

We showed that rock types A and B are associated with relatively shallow and 

sharp radial profiles of mud-filtrate invasion. Apparent resistivity logs exhibit uniform 

separation from shallow- to deep-sensing values. Even though deep-sensing apparent 

resistivity logs across these rock types are affected by invasion, the calculation of water 

saturation directly from those logs is only slightly affected by invasion.  

For the case of rock type C, the radial profile of water saturation resulting from 

mud-filtrate invasion is deeper than that of rock types A and B and radially smoother. 

Consequently, apparent resistivity logs exhibit much less separation among them than for 

the case of rock types A and B while the deepest-sensing resistivity log exhibits 

abnormally low values (deep mud-filtrate invasion causes displacement of in-situ gas by 

water, with the increase of water saturation reflected in the decrease of apparent 

resistivity), thereby giving rise to abnormally large estimations of water saturation. We 
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showed that deep-sensing resistivity logs acquired in rock type C can be corrected for 

invasion effects using either one of two methods (or a combination of the two): (a) a 

ramp-up radial resistivity model (static reservoir model), and (b) a dynamic reservoir 

model based on the numerical simulation of the process of mud-filtrate invasion wherein 

in-situ water saturation (and related static and dynamic petrophysical properties) is 

progressively modified until securing a good match between numerically simulated and 

measured resistivity and nuclear logs.   

The most challenging interpretation case is that of rock type D. In this extreme 

situation, all resistivity logs “stack” because of an extremely deep and radially smooth 

invasion front. The only possible way to correct deep-sensing resistivity logs for invasion 

effects in rock type D is with a dynamic reservoir model that numerically simulates the 

process of mud-filtrate invasion to progressively refine the estimate of in-situ water 

saturation (and related static and dynamic petrophysical properties) until securing an 

acceptable match between numerically simulated and measured resistivity and nuclear 

logs.  

Appendix B describes results obtained from analysis of formation pressure data 

with respect to the mud-filtrate invasion profile obtained for different rock types. The 

analysis shows variation in rock mobility which is consistent with the petrophysical 

properties of different rock types defined above. 

Appendix C illustrates results obtained from the analysis of sonic data with 

respect to the various radial lengths of invasion observed across different formations. The 

sonic measurements are consistent with the radial invasion length obtained for different 

rock types.  

The above descriptions for the correction of invasion effects on deep-sensing 

resistivity logs are valid whenever the salt concentration of mud filtrate is comparable to 
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that of connate water. Unfortunately, such a condition does not hold true when the salt 

concentration of mud filtrate is in contrast with that of connate water. In the latter 

situation, the radial profile of electrical resistivity originates from the interplay of in-situ 

gas displacement by water-base mud filtrate and salt mixing between mud filtrate and 

connate water. One consequence of this interplay is the observed reversal of wireline and 

LWD apparent resistivity logs (the deepest-sensing apparent resistivity is lower than the 

shallow-sensing apparent resistivity) compared to apparent resistivity logs acquired when 

the salt concentration of mud filtrate is comparable to that of connate water. The same 

phenomenon decreases the separation of apparent resistivity logs (which would otherwise 

exhibit significant separation), thereby indicating a significant effect of mud-filtrate 

invasion on measured logs. In addition, we showed that the process of salt mixing gives 

rise to a low resistivity radial annulus which causes the radial resistivity profile to exhibit 

a partially ramp-down behavior. The latter situation is highly unfavorable for laterolog 

resistivity tools because it considerably decreases the ability of the measurements to 

properly sense the resistivity of the virgin (non-invaded) zone. We showed that under this 

extreme and highly challenging condition, the estimation of in-situ water saturation could 

only be attempted with the construction of dynamic reservoir models based on the 

simulation of the process of mud-filtrate invasion. In doing so, the estimate of in-situ 

water saturation (and associated petrophysical parameters) is progressively refined in the 

numerical simulation of the process of mud-filtrate invasion (which includes both 

phenomena: in-situ gas displacement by water-base mud and salt mixing between mud 

filtrate and connate water) until securing an acceptable match between numerically 

simulated and measured resistivity and nuclear logs (dynamic reservoir model). Because 

of non-uniqueness in the estimation of in-situ water saturation (there could be multiple 
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equally-likely solutions to the problem), we recommend to always select the most 

conservative estimate of all possible solutions.  

 

7.2  CONCLUSIONS 

Borehole measurements are significantly affected by mud-filtrate invasion profile. 

We showed that variations in pore throat size distribution for different rock types results 

in different mud-filtrate invasion profile. Each radial profile of mud-filtrate invasion was 

characterized by the radial length and shape of the water saturation front. In turn, the 

corresponding radial profile of electrical resistivity was controlled by the radial profiles 

of both water saturation and salt concentration. 

We corrected for mud-filtrate invasion effects on borehole measurements by 

constructing CSF multi-layer reservoir models. The study shows that apparent resistivity 

logs acquired in formation associated with shallow mud-filtrate invasion can be corrected 

for invasion effects using a ramp-up radial resistivity model (static reservoir model). 

However, deep-sensing resistivity logs acquired in formations associated with deep mud-

filtrate invasion but with evident separation between electrical resistivity logs can be 

corrected for invasion effects using either one of two methods (or a combination of the 

two): (a) a ramp-up radial resistivity model (static reservoir model), and (b) a dynamic 

reservoir model. On the other hand, deep-sensing resistivity logs acquired in formations 

associated with radially deep and smooth invasion front, resulting in “stacking” of 

electrical resistivity logs, can only be corrected with a dynamic reservoir model. 

Similarly, when the salt concentration of mud-filtrate is in significant contrast with 

connate water, the in-situ water saturation could only be estimated with the construction 

of dynamic reservoir model based on the simulation of the process of mud-filtrate 
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invasion. The simulation process considers the combined effects of radial displacement of 

in-situ gas by water-base mud and salt exchange between mud-filtrate and connate water. 

Our analysis showed that magnetic resonance logs (T2 distributions) acquired 

across the four nominal rock types are also consistent with the radial profiles of invasion 

associated with them. Specifically, the location of peaks in the T2 distribution evidences 

negligible clay-bound water and characteristic responses associated with presence of mud 

filtrate (hence movable fluid). In addition, we showed that the size of the cross-over 

between density and neutron logs across the various rock types is consistent with both the 

radial profile of invasion and the pore volume of residual gas left behind in the flushed 

zone by the invading water-based mud filtrate.  

We constructed the CSF multi-layer model to correct apparent resistivity logs for 

invasion effects in all rock types. We obtained gas saturations that were consistent with 

production and core measurements in the three fields. Gas saturations calculated from 

invasion-corrected apparent resistivity logs systematically and conclusively yield an 

increase in gas reserves compared to conventional interpretation methods applied to 

resistivity logs uncorrected for invasion effects. Even though our interpretation method 

does not rule out the possible influence of conductive minerals on apparent resistivity 

logs, it does confirm that invasion effects are significant and need to be accounted for 

prior to correcting for presence of conductive minerals in the calculation of water 

saturation. 

Multi-layer models constructed with the CSF concept are intimately related to 

reservoir engineering models, hence provide useful information for primary and/or 

enhanced recovery practices. 
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Appendix A:  The P Factor 

This appendix introduces the ‘P’ factor rock-quality index, describes its 

petrophysical importance for rock classification, and includes several examples of 

validation. 

 

A.1  DERIVATION OF P FACTOR LOG FOR DIFFERENT ROCK TYPES 

The P rock-quality factor is intended to synthesize and quantify the variation of 

log responses observed across different rock types. Parameters included in the definition 

of the P rock-quality factor are as follows: 

 

(1) 
/

/

w o

w

RI
RI

 ; The ratio of resistivity indexes without and with contrast of salt-

concentration between mud-filtrate and connate water is an important parameter to 

determine petrophysical rock quality. It increases as the petrophysical quality of rocks 

deteriorates due to the fact that salinity-contrast effects on electrical resistivity are larger 

in low-quality rocks (because of dispersion and deeper mud-filtrate invasion) than in 

high-quality rocks. A well is commonly drilled with constant-salinity mud, whereby 

either the numerator or the denominator of the ratio are available for a given well. The 

parameter that is not available can be generated from synthetic logs. However, we will 

subsequently show that there is no need to calculate synthetic logs since one of the 

factors in the ratio cancels out during the derivation. 

 

(2) /w oRI  ; The importance of the resistivity index in the absence of salt-

concentration contrast between mud-filtrate and connate water has been previously 

emphasized in this thesis. We observed that the resistivity index increases as rock quality 
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improves. This behavior is due to the fact that better quality rocks exhibit shallower mud-

filtrate invasion compared to low quality rocks. In order to remove the effect of the 

interplay between the spatial distributions of water saturation and salt concentration on 

the radial resistivity profile, we consider the resistivity index in the absence of salt-

concentration contrast. 

 

(3) w/o(Deep-Sensing Apparent Resistivity)  ; The importance of deep-

sensing apparent resistivity measurements has been emphasized previously in this thesis. 

As the radial length of invasion increases, the deep-sensing apparent resistivity decreases 

and vice versa. This behavior is due to the fact that the deep resistivity measurement is 

not deep enough to resolve the non-invaded (virgin) formation resistivity in the case of 

deep radial invasion. The latter situation occurs when there is no salt-concentration 

contrast between mud filtrate and connate water. 

 

(4) (Total Porosity)m  ; Reservoir quality increases with an increase in total 

porosity. This behavior is reflected in both nuclear and resistivity logs. We consider the 

cementation exponent because the value obtained by multiplying porosity (raised to the 

cementation exponent) with deep apparent resistivity is only affected by the spatial 

distribution of water saturation (according to Archie’s water saturation-resistivity 

equation). It is not explicitly affected by porosity, but is affected by the radial profile of 

mud-filtrate invasion. Such a property is useful for rock classification because the radial 

profile of mud-filtrate invasion is a function of rock quality. 
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The above derivation confirms that the resistivity index in the absence of salinity 

contrast is eliminated during the derivation of the P factor.    

Equation A1 includes all the inputs affected by the salt-concentration contrast 

between formation water and mud filtrate except deep-sensing apparent resistivity. In 

order to convert deep-sensing apparent resistivity without salt-concentration contrast into 

its equivalent resistivity with salt-concentration contrast, we multiply equation A1 by the 

ratio of equivalent formation conductivity (assuming a linear salinity gradient), and in-

situ connate-water salinity. Accordingly, we obtain the following equation for the P rock-

quality factor: 

m
      

                                                                           

1 1

' ' Factor= (Deep-Sensing Apparent Resistivity)  (Total Porosity)2
mf w

w

R RP RI

R

⎡ ⎤+⎢ ⎥
× × ×⎢ ⎥

⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦

                                                                                        (A2)

 

The P factor has units of resistivity; hence it is conveniently plotted with a 

logarithmic scale.   
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A.2  VALIDATION OF P ROCK-QUALITY FACTOR 

The empirically derived P rock-quality factor requires validation and testing 

across the various formations encountered in the reservoir. We consider the following 

observations to validate the P rock-quality factor: 

 (1) Absolute value of the P factor: The value of the P factor increases with an 

increase in rock quality. Inputs for calculation of the P factor independently increase with 

an increase in rock quality, thereby directly influencing the P factor. Figure A.1 shows 

the logs acquired in well CR-3ST2 together with processed (calculated) logs. The plots 

confirm that the P rock-quality factor increases with an increase in rock quality.  

(2) Correlation between SP log and P factor: The SP log and the P factor are 

strongly correlated. SP measurements are affected by residual gas saturation. The latter 

decreases with an increase of rock quality. Therefore, the SP log response correlates with 

petrophysical rock quality. Figure A.1 indicates that the P rock-quality factor increases 

with an increase in SP deflection from the shale baseline. Although we did not 

incorporate SP measurements explicitly in the calculation, we still observe a strong 

correlation between the SP log and the P factor. 

 

A.3  APPLICATION OF P ROCK-QUALITY FACTOR 

We use the statistical distribution of the P factor to calculate the likelihood that a 

given rock belongs to a specific class of petrophysical quality. Figure A.2 shows the 

histogram of the P factor. Continuous red curves correspond to Gaussian distributions 

numerically fit (by least-squares regression) to the original histograms, whereas the green 

curve describes the superposition of all Gaussian distributions involved in the numerical 

fit. The Gaussian on the extreme right is associated with the best quality rock, the second 

Gaussian (in the middle) is associated with an inferior quality rock, and the Gaussian on 
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the extreme left is associated with the worst quality rock. Normalization of the histogram 

is necessary prior to numerically fitting Gaussian distributions to the original histogram. 

Thus, the P factor histogram is normalized with the 10 and 90 percentiles for all the wells 

involved in the interpretation.  

 

 
 

Figure A.1: Field and processed logs acquired in well CR-3ST2. Track 1: depth. Track 
2: gamma-ray and SP logs. Tracks 3 and 4: laterolog and induction 
resistivity logs, respectively. Track 5: nuclear logs. Track 6: apparent grain 
density and measured core grain density. Track 7:  P rock-quality factor log. 
Track 8: water saturation calculated with conventional well-log 
petrophysical interpretation. Track 10: NMR T2 distribution. Track 11: P 
factor rock-quality index. Track 12: estimated lithology with measured core 
porosity. 
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Figure A.2: Histogram of the P rock-quality factor for well CR-3ST2. Red curves 
describe continuous Gaussian distributions numerically fit to the original 
histograms, whereas the green curve corresponds to the superposition of all 
the numerically-fit Gaussian distributions. 

 

 

We calculate the P rock-quality factor at each depth via equation A2. 

Subsequently, the corresponding likelihood for a rock to belong to a specific quality is 

calculated using the Gaussian fits of the histogram. This process gives rise to the 

probability log shown in Track 11 of Figure A.1.  We refer to this log as the P factor 

rock-quality index. The index has units of percentage varying between 0 and 100. It 
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follows that the sum of the P factor rock-quality indices for all rock types, at any depth is 

equal to 100%. 

 

A.4  IMPORTANCE OF P FACTOR 

The P factor rock-quality index is useful in determining rock quality. The 

technique can be applied to well logs acquired in future wells to quantify the reliability of 

water saturation calculated with conventional petrophysical analysis. Formations with 

high likelihood of belonging to bad rock types are associated with significant mud-filtrate 

invasion effects on well logs. Thus, water saturation calculated in such formations via 

conventional petrophysical analysis is likely to be inaccurate; construction of static and 

dynamic multi-layer reservoir models would be required to obtain reliable and accurate 

estimates of non-invaded water saturation. On the other hand, conventional petrophysical 

analysis applied to formations with high likelihood of belonging to a good rock type may 

yield reliable estimates of in-situ water saturation.     
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Appendix B:  Analysis of Formation Pressure Data 

This appendix describes results obtained from the analysis of available formation 

pressure data, and their interpretation with respect to petrophysical properties of the rock 

types defined in the thesis. 

We were provided with formation pressure data acquired with formation tester in 

four wells. The four wells are CR-01, CR-02, CR-03 and CR-1005 D. Well CR-1005D 

was drilled to quantify the enclosing aquifer. Pressure data acquired at supercharged 

depths in CR-1005D were not reported; however, we observe that the supercharged and 

low permeability depths take place mainly in Upper Vivian, which is of rock type C. 

Figure B.1 shows the pressure gradient plot obtained by analyzing the pressure data 

acquired from formations penetrated by well CR-1005D.  Pressure gradients indicate the 

presence of water, but formations are not hydraulically connected. Therefore, formation 

pressures were analyzed separately for each formation.   

Figure B.2 shows the pressure gradient plot obtained by analyzing the pressure 

data from the Nia and Basal Chonta formations in wells CR-01, CR-02, CR-03 and CR-

1005 D.  All the pressure data points are located along fluid pressure gradients. In fact, 

pressure data acquired after pumping formation fluids (during sampling), and pretest 

pressure data lie on the same gradient. This behavior indicates shallow to negligible mud-

filtrate invasion in Upper Nia formations.  However, pressure data acquired in the Lower 

Nia formation suggest supercharging because the measured pressures are higher that the 

pressure data expected from the fluid gradient. Supercharging indicates the presence of 

deep invasion, thus the petrophysical quality of rock formations in Lower Nia is inferior 

to that of Upper Nia fomations. 
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Figure B.1: Pressure gradient plot constructed with pressure data acquired across 
formations penetrated by well CR-1005D.  Pressure data points confirm the 
presence of formation water. However, formations are not hydraulically 
communicated. 
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Figure B.2: Pressure gradient plot constructed with pressure data acquired across the Nia 
and Basal Chonta formations in wells CR-01, CR-02, CR-03 and CR-1005 
D. 
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Figure B.3 shows the qualitative pretest permeability parameter obtained at 

different depths from formations of rock types A/B, C, D-1 and D-2 in wells CR-01, CR-

02, CR-03 and CR-1005 D.  The pretest permeability parameter increases with a decrease 

in rock mobility; it is lower for formations of rock type A/B compared to the pretest 

permeability parameter for formations of rock types C, D-1 and D-2. This behavior 

indicates that rock types C, D-1 and D-2 are of lower mobility than rock types A/B. Thus, 

the petrophysical quality of rock types A/B is inferior to that of rock types C, D-1 and D-

2. This conclusion supports the diagnosis and definition of rock types implemented 

throughout our interpretation study. 
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Figure B.3: Qualitative pretest permeability parameter obtained at different depths 
across formations of rock types A/B, C, D-1 and D-2 in wells CR-01, CR-
02, CR-03 and CR-1005 D. 
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Appendix C:  Analysis of Sonic Data 

This appendix describes results obtained from the analysis of sonic data with 

respect to the various radial lengths of invasion observed across different formations.  

Figure C.1 shows wireline logs acquired in well CR3 ST-2 together with results 

from conventional petrophysical interpretation. Porosity was estimated using neutron-

density crossplot. Water saturation was obtained using Biot-Gassmann fluid substitution 

equations applied on sonic log data, and the porosity estimated above. The water 

saturation obtained indicates lower values of water saturation in Upper Vivian compared 

to Middle and Lower Vivian formations. Water saturation increases (from approximately 

80% to approximately 95%) as depth increases. The trend in water saturation can be 

explained with the previously described radial profiles of mud-filtrate invasion. Radial 

profiles of invasion assume higher residual gas saturation in Upper Vivian 

(approximately 25%) than in Middle Vivian (approximately 10%) and Lower Vivian 

(approximately 7%) formations. Because sonic measurements are relatively shallow 

sensing (radial length of investigation shorter than 0.5 m.), water saturation estimated 

with them is approximately equal to ‘1-(residual gas saturation)’. Residual gas saturation 

calculated with sonic logs confirms that Upper Vivian is petrophysically inferior to 

Middle Vivian and Lower Vivian formations. 
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Figure C.1: Wireline logs, standard petrophysical analysis and P factor rock-quality 
index for well CR-3ST2 across the Vivian formation. Sonic logs are 
displayed in track 6. Track 7 shows water saturation calculated from the 
sonic log. 

 

Figure C.2 shows a cross-plot of ‘λρ’ and ‘µρ’, modulus attributes for Lower Nia 

and Upper Nia formations in well CR-3ST2, where ‘ρ’ is density, ‘µ’ is shear modulus, 

and ‘λ’ is ‘3k+2µ’ (‘K’ is bulk modulus). λρ is primarily sensitive to fluid content, and 
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secondarily, to lithology and porosity, whereas µρ is primarily sensitive to lithology. The 

cross-plot indicates higher gas saturation in Lower Nia compared to Upper Nia. Because 

sonic logs are relatively shallow sensing, the difference of gas saturation difference 

corresponds to the difference in residual gas saturation between Upper and Lower Nia 

formations. This result is an agreement with the diagnosis and detection of different rock 

types in the reservoir, which are associated with different radial profiles of mud-filtrate 

invasion, hence different well logs are affected in specific ways across each rock type.  

 

 

 

Figure C.2: Cross-plot of λρ and µρ calculated from sonic logs acquired across Lower 
Nia and Upper Nia formations in well CR-3ST2 (λρ and µρ are modulus 
attributes derived from sonic measurements). 
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Nomenclature 

 

a : Archie’s tortuosity factor

k : Permeability, [md]

m : Archie’s cementation exponent

n : Archie’s saturation exponent

φc
D : Shale corrected density porosity, [frac.] 

φc
N : Shale corrected neutron porosity, [frac.] 

φt : Total porosity, [frac.] 

Sor : Residual non-wetting phase saturation, [frac.]

Cw : Connate water salinity, [ppm.]

Cmf : Mud-filtrate salinity, [ppm.]

Rw : Connate water resistivity, [ohm.m.]

Rmf : Mud-filtrate resistivity, [ohm.m.]

Swt : Total connate water saturation, [frac.]

ep : Pore-size distribution exponent

enw : Experimental exponent (non-wetting phase) for Brook’s Corey 

equation 

ew : Experimental exponent (wetting phase) for Brook’s Corey equation 

Swr : Residual wetting-phase saturation, [frac.]

Pc
0 : Coefficient for Pc equation, [psi.darcy1/2]

krnw : krnw end point 

k0
mw : krw end point 

Rapp
D : Deep apparent resistivity, [ohm.m]

Rapp
S : Shallow apparent resistivity, [ohm.m]

Rv : Vertical resistivity, [ohm.m.]

Rh : Horizontal resistivity, [ohm.m.]
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RI : Resistivity index, [frac.]

ρ : Density, [g/cm3] 

µ : Shear modulus, [GPa]

K : Bulk modulus, [GPa]

λ : Elastic modulus, [GPa]
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Acronyms 

 

HRLA® : Schlumberger’s High-Resolution Laterolog Array Tool 

LWD : Logging-While-Drilling

1D : One-Dimensional

SGR® : Spectral Gamma Ray

CMR® : Schlumberger’s Combinable Magnetic Resonance Tool 

NMR : Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

STP : Standard Temperature and Pressure

CSF : Common Stratigraphic Framework

UTAPWeLS : University of Texas at Austin Petrophysical and Well-Log Simulator

ppm : Parts Per Million

CEC : Cation Exchange Capacity

TCF : Trillion Cubic Feet

WL : Wireline 

MMB : Million Metric Barrel

FMI® : Schlumberger’s Fullbore Formation MicroImager

ARC : Array Compensated Resistivity Tool

SP : Spontaneous Potential

TVDss : True Vertical Depth SubSea
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